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RESOLUTIONT-15782' CONCERNING REQUEST OF PACIFIC BELL 
(U-1001-C) TO CLARIFY THE TYPES OF CALLS TO WHICH THE 
$0.25 PAY STATION SERVICE CHARGE (PSSC) APPLIES. 

BY ADVICE'LETTER~No. 17014, FiLED ON JUNE 23,1994, 
SUppLEMENTED JULY 19, 1994, AND AUGUST 22, 1994. 

I. SUMMARY OF· AC1'ION 

On June 2'3, 1994, :,Paoific Bell (Pacific) filed Advice Letter No. 
- 17()14 t'equesting authority' to apply the Pay station s~rv.ic'e· 
Charge (PSSC) of 25 cents to each intraLATA nOh~coin call made 
from a pay ,telephone ~ The effect of the advice let.lel" would be 
to l.-eqtiire c Inte~d~xchange Car'riel"S (iECs) to collect, and remit 
the PSSC t<.> the pay telephone ownel" for intraLATA non":,coin calls· 
carried by IECs,except for'call~ made using a de,bit c.:ll"d. 

.. Pacific's request is gl"anted.. Howevel:', based upon the results 

.. of a CACo-:-sponsol'ed workshop, only AT&T, r~CI, and Sprint would 
be 'requil-ed to collect and remit the -PSSC to pay station owners. 

I I • BACKGROuND 

A. THE PAY STATION SERVICE CHARGE 

The psSC . (adopted hi D. 90-06-()18), provides compensation in the 
amount of 25 cents per call to ow~el's of pay telephones in the 
case of irlti-aLATA non-coil'l calls. When coins a-re used, the 
instrument may collect a surchal-ge for its owner, but in the 
case of non-sent-paid (i.e., calling card; operator assisted, or 
collect) calls made over the pay telephone, the owner would ' 
receive nO compensation for the use of the instrument absent the 
PSSC. 

Historically, pacific Bell (PacBell) and GTEC California, Inc. 
(GTEC) were required to offer to bill, collect, and remit to pay 
telephone owners the 25 cent PSSC. Thus, in addition to 

1 An, interLATA ,telephohe call oi-igiliating from -a payphorie is 
automatically l'outed to an lEe who, by pl."ior arrangement, has 
'agreed to- cornperisate the payphone o ... mer for the use of the 
instrument. 
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otherwise applicable toll rates, the J.I~C must charge the caller 
the 25 cent PSSC. Most of the psse is remitted to the owner of 
the pay telphone instrument; Pacific retains a small billing fee 
and revenues from the application of the PSSC to its own 
instl.-uments. However, those revenues ,,'ere offset by l-avenue 
reductions in other rates to ensure that the psse dld not 
increase Pacific's -revenues. The psse is "revenue neutral" to 
Pacific. 

Due to technological advancements, a caller may now "dial 
arounfJ" the pay teleph<?ne operator and reach a preferred IEC. 
This bypass of the COPT's prearranged IEC means that the COPT 
owner is not compensated for the use of its equipment. The 

·percentage of calls that are dialed around the pay telephone 
operat?r is p<>tentiallygre<,tter now that I~CS al."e authorized to 
carry 1ntraLATA as ",'ell' as lnterLATA calls. In the last 
several·years the lEes 'have introduced a variety of non psse 
carrier access calling pr99rams including 1~800-CallAT&T, 1~ 
800~Collect and 1-800-:0peratC)l.-. These new calling programs have 
significantly redUced-the calls to which the PSSC is applicable. 

B. Justification for Advice Letter Filing 

p~cific states that there is a $2.9 ~illion revenue loss to 
which it. otherwise ""ould have been entitled from application of 
the psse to these intraLATA carrier access calls. The $2.9 
million refers only to PSSC reVenue and not to operator service 
charges or intraLATA message toll rates. 

Pacific expect~ that by applying the psse to all intraLATA 
calls, regardless of whether the call carrier is aLEC Qt.- an 
IEC, it would be able to earn reventies needed to eHSU1-e I.-evenue 
rieutrality. Pacific would notify end~usersof the application 
of the pssc to all lion-coin dialed intraLJ\TA calls (except for 
debit cin'd calls) through inst~'uction cards on pay telephones. 
On July 19, 1994, Pacific supplemented the advice letter by . 
proposing postponement of the effective date from August 2, 
1994, tq September 2, 1994. On August 22, 1994, Pacific 
supplemented the advice lettel.'- by proposing an effective date of 
October 1, 1994. By letter dated September 6, 1994, pacific, 
extended the effective date of its advice letter to October 27, 
1994. 

The Commission Advisory and Compliance Division (CACD), 
Telecommunications Branch, subsequently informed Pacific that 
the advice lette).- would not become effective until approved by 
an orde).- of the Commission. 

2 IntraLATA competition was authorized by Decision (D,) 94-09-
065, the ImpelementJor'lRate Design (IRD) decision in the 
commission's investigation into alternatiVe regulat6ry framev,'Orks 
for local exchange carriers. . 
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e In the Implementation Rate Design Decision (D.94-09-065), the 
Commission found~ "It is fair to require IECs carl-ying 
intraLATA traiffic to collect and remit to pay telephoJle 
providers the PSSC for intraLATA pay telephone noncoin calls 
completed using the IEC's facilities." (Conclusion of Lm-l 132.) 

CACD was dil-ected to convene a workshop on the methods and 
practices for IECs carrying intraLATA traffic to charge, 
collect, and remit the pay station service charges (or pay 
telephone calls completed within the I~TA and through the IECs' 
facilities. The w01-kshop l-eport, \'lhich contained CACD's 
recommenda~ions was filed on June 1, 1995. (flWorkshop Report on 
Pay Station Service Charge in Response to Commission Decision 
94-09-065".) 

D. Results Of PSSC Workshop 

At the workshop, ;r..-epresentatives of the IECs stated that the 
costs of modifying billing systems to bill and remit the PSSC 
could lead to bankruptcy. Following discussions, CACD made the 
following recommendations: 

4. lEes carrying less than 3 percent of the 
traffic (non-coin intraLATA carrier access calls 
from pay telephOI'lI~s) should be exempt from 
billing, collecting and remittiItg the PSSC to pay 
telephone providers until a procedure and/or 
technology has been developed to implement the 
pSSC without undue financial hardship 011 the 
exempt lEes. CUrl'ently, the PSSC ",'ould apply to 
AT&T Communications of California, Inc. (AT&T), 
MCI, Sprint, and LDDS METROMEDIA Communications 
(LDDS) . 

5. CACD shall review any suggested procedure for 
the exempt lEes to implement the PSSC and 
determine if there is a,ny financial tmdue 
hardship on the exempt IECs. 

Thus, any potential financial hardship imposed on lEes 'with 
minimal resources would be greatly mitigated under CACD's 
recommendations for implementation of the PSSC. 

E. Review of PSSC Expansion Denied by Supreme Court 

On October 30, 1995, the California AssociatioIl of Long Distance 
Telephone Companies (CALTEL) petitioned the California Supl.-eme 
Court for l"eview of the decision to expand the PSSC to all non
sent paid ihtraLATA calls fl~om pay. telephones. Among other 
things, CALTEL at'gued that the pSSC \~as unreasonable because it 
was not "cost'based", that it create~ significant billing 
problems for IECs, and that the parties to the settlement that 
gave rise to the PSSC did not intend this use of the PSSC. These 
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claims are identical to those made in several of the protests to 
the advice letter. 

On Febnlary 14, . 1996, the SUpl"eme Court denied C'ALTEL's petition 
for writ of review. 

F. FCC' to Establish Per Call com~nBation Plan 

The Fedel'al Telecomrnunication~ Act was en~cted OIl Februak-Y 8. 
1996. Section 276 of the Act pi-ovides that within 9 months of 
enactment, the Federal Communications Commision "shalt t.ake all 
act ioris necessary... to pr~scribe regulatioJ'ls' that - ~ (A) 
establish a per call compe'nsati<?r1 plan to eristh'e', that ali 
payph6ne service providers are fairly compensate~ for each and 
evei-y :completed intrastate andintersatecall using theii_" 
payphone,- except that emergency calls andtelecommunicatioris 
relay service calls for hearing disabled individuals shall not be 
subject to such compensation;" ~." The Act furthel' p~ovides' "To 
the extent that any State requirements aioe inconsistent with the 
commission's reguiations, the Commission's regulations on such 
matters shall pi.'eempt such State l'equiremerits. II 

Passage of the Act does not necessal;..iiy pre'empt this Commission's 
jurisdiction to l-eview Advice Lettei- No. 17014. The FCC is not 
due' to act fOi' approximately, 9 months. SilIce the FCC has not yet 
acted, one cannot conclude that the reqUirements imposed upOn 
Pacific by approval of the advice letter-are inconsistent with 
the FCC's regUlations. Moreove-r, delay by this commission ""Quld 
only exacerbate the revenue losses to Pac1fic. 

III. NOTICE 

A copy of this advice 'letter was mailed-to competing and adjacent 
utilities, parties of record for 0.90-06-018 (the decision 
adopting the PSSC), and other parties who requested a copy. 
Notice of Pacific's Advice Letter No. 17014 was published in the 
Commission's Daily Calendal- on July 1, 1994. 

IV. PROTESTS 

Timely protests to the advice lettel- were filed by the following 
ten entities: 

Mel T~lecommunications COl.-poration (MCI), 
Division of Ratepayei.- AdVocates (DRA), 
CALTEL, 
California paypholle Association (CPA), 
Operator service Company (OSC),' , 
Teh~,communications Resellel:s Association (TRA), 
Hertz TechnolOgies, Irtc. (HERTZ),. 
phone club USA, Inc. (Phone Club), _. 
WOl.·ld Telecom Gl.'OUp, inc. (World), and 
Spl.-int Communications Company L. P. (sprint). 
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A summal-Y of the protests and Pacific's responses are as follows: 

A. Unfair Impact Upon IRes 

~ Three of the protestants believe that Pacific's advice 
letter would effectively re~ulate lEe behavior. 

Pacific replied that the PSSC is a charge to the end user for use 
of .the pay' telephone to, make a. non-coin intl-aLATf\ c::all, that lECs 
are already l"egulated through pacific's tai."iffs for pay 
telephones, and that the P$sc does not limit the behavior of the 
IECs through Pacific's tariffs. 

* six (,rotests state t.hat this advice lettel." creates 
sign~ficant billing problems for IECs. 

Pacific replied that the billing problems are not unsurmountahle. 
AT&T has stated that it has the ability to bill and collect the 
PSSC. Three othe'l.- states, Flot"ida, Alabama and ,Utah, have 
ordered IECs to assess a PSSC on appropriate cails. 

~ Six In."otests state that this advice letter interferes with 
and impairs the viability of IEC services. 

~ Pacific replied that the PSSC does not interfere with or impair 
the viability of IEC services. The sUl"chal"ge is applicable to 
the end user and in no way impairs access to an IEC. The PSSC 
has been considered as "rent" to use a pay telephone to reach a 
carrier for a call that provides no reVenue to the owner of the 
pay telephone. 

B. Unfair Advantage to Pacific 

~ Three protests assert a failure to substantiate the 
$2.9 million in lost annual revenues. 

Pacific replied that work papers have been provided to CAeD 
showing the development of the $2.9 million loss in annual 
revenues. 

* Th'o protests state that this advice letter is an attempt to 
recover alleged competitive losses from the IECs. 

Pacific replied that this advice letter cannot be an attempt to 
recover alleged competitive losses from the lECs because the 
effect of the PSSC is reVenue neutral. 

. .".. . . • - .' II ~ Ii. ~ • . 

~ Th'o pi"otest,s cla1m that th1S adv1ce Letter ~s an 
inappropriate attempt· to increase Pacific's intraLATA· 
compensation at the outset of intraLATA competition. 
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Pacific denies this becaus~ the revenUes forecast to be collected 
by the PSSC were offset by rate decreases for other services, 
specificallYi an initial 5 cent reduction to the credit card and 
oper~tol.· assistance,·l.-ate, andsubs_equ~n~~y by the. Message Toll 
SerVl.ce (MTS) surchal.'ge. The IRD decl.sl.on recogn1zed _ the ' 
revenue effect of the MTS surcharge in rates and eliminated the 
l-1TS surcharge effective January 1, 1995. 

* One protest states that the mandatory PSSC should be 
classified as a Category" I i".ateelement and thus must be 
introduced via an appli~ation. 

Pacific .. replied that the pssc -is an existing rate and 
l~tter only clarifies the applicahility of the FSSC. 
of the PSSC applying to a category I service does not 
this case. 

c. Arguments Dismissed by the Supreme Court 

the_advice 
The issue 
apply in . 

,. Two protests state that the mandato'ry sUl.-cllarge on IEC 
customers-is not based on the' underlying cost of the 
alleged "service." 

Pacific replied that altho~gh the psSc Is riot dQst jUstified, it 
is i.-evenu·e neut:ralto Pacific. The PSSC is set to shift the' cost 
of providing pay telephones to those who actuallY use them. 

.' "," 

,. Three protests state that' the now expil:'ed 1990 pay telephone 
settlement (D.90-06-018) did not intend.that the PSSC would 
apply to 10X>::X, 950-XXXX, 1-800 alld 1-700 IEC services. 

Pacific t"eplied that the 1990 pay telephone settlement, which 
spawned the PSSC, intended free accesS to IECs for calls such as 
10XXX. 950~XXXX 1-~00 and 1-700. This access is provided to th~ 
lEes. The PSSC applies only when a subsequent non-coin intraLATA 
call is completed. The PSSC was not, assessed upon 1-800 access 
and calling card calls in 1990 because Pacific was told that this 
traffic was only "incidental." During the last yea~ with tha 
advertising of 1-800-COLLEcr and similar serVices, ·the.volume of 
these types of calls has increased dramatically with 
corresponding resultant l.-evenue loss to Pacific. 

c. Implementation Problems 

*" Olle protest states that the PSSC would apply to prepaid 
calling card calls using ·the different carrier accesses.-

Pacific replied that the PSSC does not,apply to prepaid calling 
card calls. . 

,. Three pl."otests state that the PSSC would be ~ppll~d to 
interLATA calls because of the probable inability to . 
distinguish bet ..... eeninter- and intraLATA toll fl.'ee calls. 
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Pacific replied that the PSSC applies only to intraLATA calls. 
The issue of distinguishing calls between intraLATA alld other 
types of calls can be addressed in the billing procedures. 

D. Jurisdictional Issues 

* One protest asserted that the advice letter improperly 
addresses the issue of Dial Al.~ound Cornpensat ion because that 
subject is being resolved at the federal level by the 
Federal Communications Commission (FtC). 

Pacific replied that the FCC will address interstatecailing, 
while the advice letter addresses ollly intl."astate intraLA'l'A 
calling. 

V. DISCUSSION 

Upon its review of the advice letter. the protests filed a!ld 
Pacific'sresponse t9 the p1<otests, CACiJ l.'ecommertds tha~ this 
advice letter be approv~d. Th~ workpapers ~tibmitted by Pacific 
demonstrated that the. $2.9 million revenue loss l.-eported PY . 
Pacific was not an annual amount-but the accumulation of revenue 
losses for. the years 1992, 1993 and 1994. The 1994 annualized 
revenue loss is $2.022 million. 

e Pacific's rebuttal-to the protests persuades the staff that the 
protests lack merit and should Ilot be used to reject this advice 
letter. However, some of the protests merit further discussion. 

One of the pa1-ties'asserts ~hat the application of the PSSC to 
all int'raLATA" calling transf6i.°ms the PSSC illto a rate element of 
intraLATA calls. Under D.89-10-031, intraLATA calling was a 
monopoly service, and theinci.-ease. in ~ntl.·aLATA rates i.-epresented 
by the PSSC must be sought by application and not by advice 
letter filing. However, D.94-09-065 authorized competition for 
intraLATA service, thus enabling changes to its rates to be 
sought by advice letter filing. Even assuming that the PBSC 
surcharge may be characterized as a rate element, that protest 
was rendered moot by D.94-09-065. 

Some" of the protestants claim that the expansion of Pacific)~ 
authority to bill, collect, and remit the PSSC to pay telephone 
o· .... ners does not authorize the IECs to charge their end UserS the 
PSSC increment. Some ~f these calls are billed by an IEC.' The 
rates charged by lEes for intrastate calls are regulated 
indirectly thl."ough Pacific I s tariffs for the PSSC artd py .. 
Commission-approved rate caps applicable to calls made by the end 
user. To remove any doubt about the ability of lEes to recover_ 
the PSSC £romendusers, the Commission shOUld order the lEes to 
amend their tariffs accordingly. 
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Allegations that the task of billing. collecting and remitting 
the PSSC to the owner of . the pay telephone would create a . 
hardship for IECs were addressed extensively in the PSSC Workshop 
held in early 1995. 

As a result of the workshop, CACD also recommends that IECs 
carrying less than 3 percent of the non-coin intraLATA carrier 
access calls from pay telephones be exempted from billing, 

. collecting and remitting the psse to pay telephone p'l-ovidel"s 
until a pl"ocedure and/or technology has been developed to . 
implement the poSse without undue hardship on the exempt lEes. 

Although the '''orkshop RepOrt included LDDS METROMEDIA 
COzl\munications (LDDS) as ca't"l-ying more than 3 pei.'cerit of the non
coin intraLATA cari.-ier access calls' fl-om pay telephone, more . 
l-ecent data from Pacific Bell show that LDDS does not. Thus, the 
PSSC \>I'ould be implemented at this time by AT&T, MCI and Spi.-int. 

At that time, AT&T- stated that it has the ability to bill and 
collect the PSSC. Three other states, Florida; Alabama and Utah, 
have oi-dei.-ed I Ees to assess a psSC on appropl" iate ca lIs. The 
psse Workshop l.'evealed several alte'l-natives available 'to lEes: 
(1) lEes can- develop their own billing for the PSSC, (2) lEes 
can use a billing company, or (3) IECs can employ a l"eVenue '. 
allocation procedure that uses updated data every three months. 
eACD recommends that given the fact that IECs were apPi.-isedof 
their responsibilities, to bill, collect, and remit the PSSC in 
the lRD decision, it is reasonable to require lECs to implement 
the psse within 30 days from the effective date of this 
resolution. 

The workshop report also suggested the need for a periodic 
process to determine when any other lEes are l.'-equired to 
implement the PSSC, that payment fOi- the PSSC should be remitted 
in advance, accounting for unbillables arid uncollectibles, and 
subject to monthly true ups. The report also clarified that 1-
800 subscriber calls fl-om pay telephones carried by the LECs alid 
IECs should be exempt from the PSSC. . 

The recommendations of the PSSC workshop report represent a 
baldi!~~d app't-oach to the problem of allocating responsibility for 
co.upenl1.ating owners of pay telephones. The recommendations 
fairly-resolve several of the protests' against Advice Letter No. 
11014. They should be adopted. 
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1 •. Pacific Bell (Pacific) has provided adequate data 
substantiating the estimated 1994 annual loss from application of 
the Pay Station Service Charge (PSSC) to the intraLATA carrier 
access calls to be $2.022 million. 

2. Effective January I, 1995, a non-coin intraLATA call is a 
Category II service. 

3. Application of the PSSC to a Categol.-y II service may be 
requested by advice letter filing. 

4. It· is reasonable fo"r the IECs to be authorized to colle6t 
the P$SC fl."om their end u~ei-s through amendments "to theil.' tat-iffs 
which provide for the billing, collecting al'ld remitting of the 
PSSC. 

5. Billing and collection pl.'ocedures exist whereby the" lEes can 
bill, collect and remit PSSC funds to pay telephone owners. 

6. The l.-ecommendati.ons of the PSSC \\'orkshop repol.'t are 
reasonable. 

IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

1. Pacific Bell is authorized to file and make effective a 
supplemen!:- to advice letter.17014 which clarifies the 
applicability of the Pay Station Service Chai.-ge (pssc) ~ and. that 
the PSSC does not apply to Intel.-EXchange Carriel.-s ca.i.-ryingless 
than three percent of the non-coin intraLATA carrier access calls 
frompa.y telephones. 

2. All InterEXchange Carriers carrying three percent or more of 
the non-coin intraLATA cart-ier access calls from pay telephones 
dhall withi~ 30 days of the effective date of this resolution, 
file and make effective tat-iffs to pi:."ovide for billing, 
collecting and remitting the PSSC, as necessal."y to implement 
Pacific Bell Advice Letter No. 17014. 
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3. The recommendations of the PSSC workshop report dated 
June 1, 1995! are adopted. 

The effective-date of 'this Resolution "is today. ' 

I hereby ced:l£Y that this' Resoiutionwas adopted by the Public 
Utilities" Co[mnissio}\ at its l.<egular ,meeting on , 
March 13, 19,96. The following Commissi6riei.-s approved it: 

DANIEL Hm. FESSLER 
, " " Pl.-'esident" 

, . ~. GREGoRY"CO~L6N 
JESSIE" J. KNIGHT , Jl.". 

HENRY' M ." '- DVQUE 
JOSiAH L~ NEBPER 

commissioners 


